Academia Europaea
The Academy of Europe
24th Annual Conference - Northern seas: the European dimension
Tuesday 11 to Thursday 13 September 2012, Bergen

*Please register online at http://www.acadeuro.org/index.php?id=conference
LIST OF HOTELS IN BERGEN
Google map showing the location of the meeting venue and the three hotels listed below:
http://maps.google.co.uk/maps/ms?msa=0&msid=208481819836398636217.0004b652f410b61bdf0c2
-all delegates are responsible for making their own personal hotel reservation
-please contact the hotels directly using the booking codes given below
-the rates below include breakfast and all taxes
*NOTE - UPDATE on 25 July, extension to hotel booking deadline date:
A small number of rooms have been made available at each hotel until Thursday 9 August 2012
-after that date the rooms will be released back to the hotel and we cannot guarantee that you will be able
to reserve a room at these hotels at the prices indicated below

1) Grand Terminus hotel, Zander Kaaesgate 6, 5015 Bergen, http://www.ght.no/en/
(15 minutes walk to conference venue, 10 minutes walk to city centre)

Price per night single NOK 1090 (approx €140), double NOK 1290 (approx €166)
Booking code: 2067700 directly to hotel at booking@ght.no or +47 55 21 25 00

2) Scandic Strand hotel, Strandkaien 2-4, 5013 Bergen,
http://www.scandichotels.com/en/Hotels/Countries/Norway/Bergen/Hotels/Strand/
(15 minutes walk to conference venue, 0 minutes to city centre)

Price per night single NOK 1090 (approx €140), double NOK 1290 (approx €166)
Booking code: 262799 directly to hotel at strand@scandichotels.com or +47 55 59 33 00

3) Rica hotel, Christiesgate 5-7 Bergen, 5808, http://www.rica-hotels.com/Hoteller/Rica-Hotel-Bergen/
(10 minutes walk to conference venue, 5 minutes walk to city centre)

Price per night single NOK *995 (approx €128), double NOK 1245 (approx €160)
(*note that the rooms are quite small at this reduced rate)
Booking code: 10709512 directly to hotel at rica.hotel.bergen@rica.no or +47 55 36 29 00

4) If you want to look for other hotels in Bergen, try these websites:
www.visitbergen.com/en/WHERE-TO-STAY/
www.hotell.no
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